
LOOKING FOR HYBRID CLASSROOM SOLUTIONS?
CONNECT TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.  
ANYWHERE. ANY TIME.

Touch Displays

Whether you are in the classroom, teaching from home, or are reaching your students via a combination of both, 
ViewSonic delivers a number of hybrid learning options that allow you to teach from anywhere.

With ViewSonic® ViewBoard® interactive displays, myViewBoard™ software, and the TD2455 touch display, 
we provide educators with flexible teaching options for a variety of scenarios.

CLASSROOM OPTIONS: 
A variety of classroom camera options allow remote 
students to see and hear the teacher via video. This is 
important for whole class instruction and for student 
engagement with their peers.

   Option 1: A third-party, ceiling-mounted web camera 
can be focused on the teacher working with a 
ViewBoard interactive display at the front of the room.

   Option 2: A PTZ camera can follow a teacher  
(wearing a wireless lanyard and microphone) around  
the classroom.

   Option 3: A webcam installed on the ViewBoard display 
can provide a view of the classroom to remote students 
and allow them to feel included in classroom activities.

REMOTE CONFIGURATION OPTIONS:

   Setup for Teachers: Teachers can connect  
their Windows laptop to the TD2455 and use it 
as an extended secondary screen. The TD2455 
enables teachers to deliver their lessons by using 
myViewBoard™ software to create, annotate,  
and share lessons to remote students. On the laptop, 
the teacher can manage the classroom and monitor 
remote students (i.e. via Zoom, Meet or Teams).

   Setup for Students: Remote students can connect the 
TD2455 touch display to a Chromebook or Chromebox. 
When using the TD2455 as a secondary display, students 
can follow along and work on their own touchscreen, 
while watching the teacher and following lessons on 
their primary screen.
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Teach from Anywhere Using myViewBoard 
ViewSonic has been doing great work helping teachers and students with distance learning.  
To learn more, check out this video about distance learning with myViewBoard™ software.

FREE myViewBoard Software: 
Once your school district signs up as an entity with a ViewSonic myViewBoard™ cloud  
account, you can run myViewBoard software for FREE. With myViewBoard software, IT can manage users, push apps, 
and more. Your district may run the conferencing platform of your choice, utilizing a secured ID and password for  
live communications. Your district can also connect within ViewSonic’s myViewBoard ClassRoom where teachers  
and students can connect, create, and chat on the digital canvas—bringing in-room students and remote students 
together in a hybrid classroom environment.  Any device can connect via internet (i.e. iPad, Chrome, laptop, Mac, IOS, 
Android) to the secured cloud space.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmycpOGPTTY&feature=youtu.be
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